Did you know?

Meet Our Conversion Partner!

We have cost effective vehicle
conversions.
Your Vehicle’s Engine will last
longer and go further since
Propane Fuel is clean and green.
“Autogas” is the name for
Propane Fuel for Vehicles.
PIP RENTAL has 3 vehicles in its
Fleet converted to this Fuel Type.
making changes for the better.
We are saving Green while going
Green—shouldn’t you too.
Propane has less carbon atoms,
emitting fewer carbon atoms,
which means less pollution.

Call with any
questions or for a
free demonstration.

AutoGas installation can be
done within 1 Day to get you
back on the road. We can
convert your vehicle at our
shop or yours.

Bi Fuel
Conversions

Propane tanks are inspected
and certified for 20 year life
span.

Every installation is backed
with a 3 year unlimited
mileage warranty.
www.precisionautogas.com

Packy Campbell
Owner/Founder
Cell Phone 603-765-9101

PIP AUTOGAS
Switch your primary fuel to propane
while keeping gas as a secondary fuel
source.
Packy Campbell
Owner/Founder

Farmington. We can approve one vehicle or a fleet
for convenient monthly billing from PIP. Any propane fill station can fill your tank as well.

Cost Savings Benefits
Propane costs less than gasoline. With propane’s
lower cost per gallon GGE (gasoline gallon equivalent),
you would save approximately 30% per gallon.

Increase Engine Life Expectancy
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Propane tanks can be installed as an undermount systems or bed
mounted system.

- Propane burns cleaner than gas, with fewer carbon
particulants, resulting is less wear and tear on engine
components.
- Less wear and tear extends the life of your truck’s
engine
- Fewer particulants means fewer oil changes.
- With Integrated Electronic Controls, you will see
increased performance.

Convenience
PIP can install a PIP Propane fuel station at your business location at no cost; our supplier partner – Eastern
Propane – is offering the PIP group discount to our
customers; together we all save.

A Bi-Fuel conversion means that you are
adding a propane fuel supply source to
your gasoline powered vehicle; this is
known as “Bi-Fuel” technology. You can
easily switch back and forth from gasoline
to propane fuel on demand. The computer
control module allows for greater vehicle
performance with computer controlled
vapor injection.

Environmental Benefits
Safer for the Environment– Propane burns Cleaner.
Gas creates 20 lbs of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) while
propane creates 11 lbs of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) per
GGE.

Use gas or propane
to fill up

Fill your vehicle with clean PIP propane at our location at 67 NH Rt 11 in

